In this preliminary study the initial failure of a bolted composite joint was investigated. The results of an experimental program using two simple beams bolted together with offset loading are presented. These test specimens were used to simulate a typical skin-spar attachment in a composite wing undergoing hydraulic shock. Initial failure was found to be due to a prying force induced at the outer sections of the joint leading to transverse shear failure.
Introduction
In a typical composite wing, the upper and lower skins forming the aerodynamic surfaces are attached to the substructure by countersunk bolts. This assembly forms a series of wing boxes which are sealed to form fuel cells. High pressure waves created within the fuel during hydraulic shock, give rise to large forces impinging on the surrounding structure which may cause damage. The extent to which the joints are able to support the resulting stresses may have a significant bearing on the aircraft's survivability.
Research into joint response to high pressure loadings has focused on the failure of a composite structure at a metal fastener by bolt pull-through. Waters Jr. and Williams [1] conducted a series of experiments using different material systems. To simplify the set-up, the bolts were pushed through clamped thick circular plates with diameters of one and two inches. Freedman [2] attempted to investigate the relationship between the bending moment in the plate and the pullthrough strength of a fastener. Experiments were conducted with 4-inch wide composite plates on movable simple supports at two ends with a centrally located bolt which was pulled-through the plate. In both studies the loading was symmetric which may not necessarily represent certain skin-spar geometries such as that shown in Figure 1 where the skin is fastened onto the front spar close to the leading edge. It was felt that this form of loading would produce high stress concentrations around the bolt and hence the aim of this work was to observe the damage in a non-symmetrically loaded joint using simplified specimens of two beams, of differing thickness, bolted together.
Experimental Testing Program
In this test program a total of nine specimens of lengths 60 mm, 100 mm and 150 mm and width 40 mm were tested. The specimen length was measured from the bolt centreline to the loading points and is denoted by b in Figure 2 . It is most likely that the skin and substructure will have different thicknesses to meet strength and/or aeroelastic requirements. A representative thickness ratio of the two fastened beams of 5 mm and 8 mm was used. Strength requirements may result in a thicker spar-flange while aeroelastic tailoring (on which the current specimens are based) may result in a thicker skin at specific wing sections. The thinner beam had a symmetric ±45°angle-ply lay-up while the thicker beam was quasi-isotropic with a lay-up consisting of 12.5% 90°, 25% 0°a nd 62.5% ±45°plies. T300/914C unidirectional composite was used with the following material properties; longitudinal modulus, Ell = 137 GPa, transverse modulus, E 22 = 10 GPa, shear modulus, G 12 =10 GPa, major Poisson's ratio, v =0.28, longitudinal tensile strength, X, =1.3
GPa, longitudinal compressive strength, X, = 1.115 GPa, transverse tensile strength, Y, = 49 MPa, transverse compressive strength, Y, =179 MPa and shear strength, Sxy =95 MPa. The titanium fasteners all had a 100°countersunk head with a shank diameter of 6 mm. Three different bolt torques; fmger tight, 4 Nm and 6 Nm were also investigated. Collings [3] has shown an increase in bearing strength for in-plane loaded carbon fibre composite joints by the application of a bolt-tightening torque and it was desired to assess the effects of torque for the present loading conditions.
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The specimens were loaded in a displacement controlled INSTRON tensile testing machine through mild-steel T-sectioned end-fittings at a crosshead rate of 2 mm/minute. An LVDT was used to record this displacement and a load cell was used to measure the applied load. The results were subsequently plotted as applied load versus crosshead displacement.
Experimental Results Table 1 lists the type of coupons tested and the associated initial shear failure load. Failure was characterised by an audible cracking noise and the simultaneous formation of a visible shear plane at the outer edge of the thinner beam representing the spar flange. Figure 3 shows a magnified side view of the failed beam in the 150 mm coupon. No visible damage was observed in the thickerbeam specimens representing the skin. Figure 4 shows the load versus displacement curves for these tests. It is observed that the deformation is elastic up until the initial failure load. A loss of flexural stiffness accompanied this failure, shown by a sudden drop in the loading. Within experimental error, the load to initial failure was independent of applied bolt torque. The applied bending moment, which was approximated as the product of the applied load and it's p~~p:endicular position from the boltline in the undeformed state, was also found to be fairly constant. In the testing of some specimens, the experiment was terminated upon the formation of this shear failure plane. An inspection of the bolt-hole revealed slight damage over a small region at the edge of the washer as well as some bearing damage at the bottom part of the hole and aligned with the damage around the washer. Any stress concentrations arising from the countersunk bolt-head in the thicker beam were not high enough to cause visible damage around this region.
Discussion
Bolt pull-through was not observed in any of the specimens tested. The failure mode was that of interlaminar shear in the thinner beams. The interlaminar shear strength, at room temperature, quoted for the unidirectional composite material T300/914C was 95 MPa. A mechanism whereby such stresses could be generated at the observed shear failure plane and at relatively low loading, involves the consideration of a 'prying force' induced as a result of the contact between the outer sections of the top and bottom beams. This prying force may be explained through a simplified model of the failed beam which is represented by a linear statically determinate beam shown in Figure 5 . In order to maintain consistency with the above assumptions, the bolt was modelled as a pivot point capable of supporting an axial load but bolt extension was not taken into account. If we assume that the prying force Qp is acting at a distance 6 from the edge of the specimen, it's magnitude will be equal to the applied load P, multiplied by the ratio of the two moment arms measured from the bolt location:
By assuming a parabolic distribution of transverse shear stress through the beam thickness, the maximum shear stress acting at the beam may be approximated as:
where A is the cross-sectional area of the beam. Applying these simple relationships to the obtained experimental results by assuming that the pryingforce acts at the very edge of the specimens (e>=O), it was found that the maximum shear stresses, listed in Table 1 , while being remarkably uniform, were substantially lower than the quoted interlaminar shear strength of the material. In reality, it is highly unlikely that such a prying force would act as a concentrated force at the very edge of the specimen. A more plausible representation is one where Q p is distributed over a contact area thus altering the shear force distribution along the beam. Tne last column in Table 1 gives the results of the maximum shear stress for each specimen if it is assumedthat the resultant prying force acts at a distance of 10 mm away from the edge. The distance chosen yielded values close to the quoted strength of the material of95 MPa.
Conclusions
Simplified test specimens of two beams bolted together were used to simulate a typical skin-spar attachmentin a composite wing undergoing high pressure loading. A prying force at the edge of the bolted sections induced high transverse shear stresses leading to an initial transverse shear failure mode at relatively low loadings.
